To Our SCJH Families:
Following the guidelines of regional and local governments and health officials, and prioritizing the health and
wellness of all our members and families as of March 13, the Skating Club of Jackson Hole has chosen to take the
following precautions:
1.

Postpone the End of Season Show to be held on March 15th. The Show will be rescheduled during the
final week of summer ice later this year.
a. Sandy will be contacting families regarding refunds on costumes and show fees.

2.

Cancel all remaining group classes for next week.
a. Learn to Skate badges will be mailed to all participants.

3.

Advanced Academy ice will remain available this afternoon and through Wednesday of next week for
skaters to use at their discretion as freestyle sessions.
a. Coaches and skaters are not required in any way to utilize the ice, but it is available as long as the
rink remains open since the ice is already purchased by the club.

4.

Club officer election ballots will be mailed to members with a specified return by date listed.

We continue to stress the importance of preventing the spread of infection and share the following information being
circulated by healthcare officials:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Avoid getting closer than six feet to anyone coughing or sneezing;
Wash your hands frequently with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitizer that has 60-95%
alcohol. This is especially important after going to the bathroom, before eating, or after blowing your nose,
coughing or sneezing;
Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth;
Cover your mouth with a tissue or your elbow if you cough or sneeze. Throw the tissue in the trash, and then
wash your hands;
Stay home if you are sick, and away from the pool and from fellow team members;
Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces regularly;
Monitor the WHO and CDC websites for travel advisories and follow their recommendations.

Everyone is encouraged to seek further information using the CDC and the WHO websites:
·
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/summary.html#situation-in-us
·
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
Questions or personal concerns regarding Coronavirus (COVID-19) should be directed to your local healthcare
provider.
We are all deeply saddened by this recent and extremely fast turn of events, but we applaud and support our
wonderful skaters and all of the hard work that they have put into the season and their programs and show numbers.
We will have a fabulous season in the Fall to look forward to and will kick it all off with a wonderful showcase of talent
with the rescheduled Show on summer ice!
Thank you to all of you who have been patient working with us throughout this pandemic, we wish health, safety, and
happiness to you all.
Please email the Club with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,
SCJH Board of Directors
Lacey Merrell
Sandy Sandberg
SCJH Coaches

